Veritas VCS-323 Exam
Volume: 85 Questions

Question: 1
Which option should an administrator select to add a tape with a barcode to the library?
A. Initialize now
B. Scan
C. Inventory and Catalog now
D. Inventory
Answer: B

Question: 2
Which options must be installed to share a Robotic Library containing one tape drive between an
NDMP server and multiple Backup Exec servers?
A. the NDMP Option and the Library Expansion Option (LEO)
B. the Enterprise Server Option (CSO) and the Virtual Tape Library Unlimited Drive Option
(VUDO)
C. the NDMP Option and the Enterprise Server Option (ESO)
D. the NDMP Option and the Virtual Tape Library Unlimited Drive Option (VUDO)
Answer: B

Question: 3
Which two conditions cause Data Discovery to fail to detect remote servers in the same domain
as the Backup Exec server? (Select two.)
A. The administrator failed to add the default logon account to the local administrators group on
the remote servers
B. The servers have Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) disabled
C. The firewall on the remote servers is configured to block WMI traffic
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D. The firewall on the remote servers is configured to block port 10000
E. The remote servers have an old version of the Symantec Backup Exec Remote Agent installed
Answer: B,C

Question: 4
What are two requirements for configuring Optimized Duplication between two or more Backup
Exec servers? (Select two.)
A. The Central Admin Server (CAS) and Managed Backup Exec Server (MBES) must be
configured.
B. The NDMP option must be installed.
C. The OS must be similar on the Backup Exec servers where the Deduplication Folder needs to
be shared.
D. The same Deduplication account must be used on all the Backup Exec servers.
E. The Deduplication storage on each Backup Exec server must be shared.
Answer: A,E

Question: 5
Within which section of Backup Exec Settings should the administrator define the Database
Encryption Key export path?
A. Preferences
B. Network and Security
C. Database Maintenance and Security
D. Storage
Answer: D

Question: 6
Which two Agent options support restores of individual items from Granular Recovery
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Technology (GRT) backup sets? (Select two.)
A. Agent for Application and Databases
B. Agent for Oracle on Windows
C. Agent for VMware and Hyper-V
D. Agent for Windows
E. Agent for Linux
Answer: C,E

Question: 7
How should an administrator create a backup using the same settings as a backup job
previously created?
A. go to Backup exec settings > select the copy job settings option
B. highlight the backup job to copy > right click on the backup > select copy
C. highlight the backup job to copy > click CTRL + C
D. go to the Backup and Restore tab > select Backup > select Create a New Backup Using the
Settings from an Existing Backup
Answer: D

Question: 8
An administrator runs a Back up to Disk and Simultaneously Convert to Virtual Machine job.
Which two actions occur if the backup job fails? (Select two.)
A. the conversion job fails
B. the conversion job succeeds
C. the conversion job succeeds with exceptions
D. the conversion job runs again during the next full backup
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E. the conversion job runs again independently
Answer: A,D

Question: 9
When is the Install Device Drivers Option unavailable in the Configure Storage wizard?
A. when Backup Exec detects hardware that is unsupported
B. when Backup Exec detects that device drivers are already installed
C. when Backup Exec is installed on a Windows 2003 or earlier operating system
D. when Backup Exec is installed on a Windows 2012 or later operating system
Answer: D

Question: 10
An administrator installs a new Robotic Library, but is unable to see the library in the Backup
Exec console.
Which two steps should the administrator perform to ensure the Robotic Library can be used in
Backup Exec? (Select two.)
A. verify the library is working properly in the Windows Device Manager
B. enable the Tape Drive Support option in Backup Exec
C. confirm the library is listed in the Hardware Compatibility List
D. enable debugging, then look for the library again
E. install the Library Expansion Option license
Answer: B,D

Question: 11
An administrator is configuring the Amazon S3 cloud-based storage device.
Which two options should the administrator consider to ensure a successful configuration?
(Select two.)
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A. The bucket name should start with lowercase letters.
B. The bucket should be pre-configured before adding a Cloud storage device.
C. The bucket which is in use by different Backup Exec servers can be shared.
D. The bucket can be created in any region the Cloud provider designates.
E. The user must obtain an Amazon access key ID and a secret access key.
Answer: A,C

Question: 12
Which two requirements are necessary when installing and configuring the Central
Administration Server Option (CASO)? (Select two.)
A. Fully qualified domain names must be used when specifying the Central Admin Server name
during the installation of a managed Backup Exec server.
B. Administrative rights on the computer where the Central Administration Server Option is
installed are required.
C. The Central Administration Sever and all other managed Backup Exec servers must have all
storage devices that will be used connected and online.
D. One Enterprise Server Option License is required for each Backup Exec media server
connected in a Central Administration Server Option environment.
E. The Central Admin Server and all other managed Backup Exec servers must be part of a
domain or domains.
Answer: B,E

Question: 13
An administrator is performing a complete online recovery of a system using a full backup
followed by a series of incremental backups.
How many backup sets will need to be accessed by the Backup Exec server to complete the
restore from the last incremental backup?
A. 1
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